
Change Up!  If you could change 
one thing about school, what 
would it be?  Why?   -Megan K

Out of this World!  If you could 
create your own planet, what 
would it be like?  How would it be 
like Earth?  How would it be 
different?  Make sure to include 
details about their creatures and 
lifestyles!  -Alex K.

Supa-Powas!  If you were a 
superhero, what would your power 
be?  Would you be a hero or a 
villain?  What would you use your 
powers for?   -Jaylah C

Missing!   Ahhh!  You wake up one 
morning and everyone is gone!  
Write a short story about what you 
do that day!   -Mikkel H.

Chirp-Meow!  Create your own 
animal.  What is it called?  What 
does it eat?  Do?  Where does it 
live? In addition to your half-page 
of writing, please include an 
illustration of your animal!  -Mica 
D,  Jacob B

Teacher for a Day!  If you could be 
a teacher for a day, what subject 
would you teach?  Why?  How 
would it be different from the 
classes you currently have?  -Lily 
C, Alicia T

Stranded!   You are stranded on an 
island.  You can bring five items 
with you to help you survive.  
What do you bring?  Make sure to 
tell what you would use each item 
for!  -Brendyn H

Thank You   Write a thank you 
letter to someone who has 
impacted your life in a positive 
way.  Be sure to include what they 
did and how it has changed your 
life.  -No Name

No Autographs, Please!   If  you 
became famous, what would you 
be known for?  What is your 
greatest talent?  Explain how you 
became  so gifted in that skill.  -
Maddy C

Rule Remover   What are five 
rules in your life (at home, school, 
etc.) that you could do without?  
How do you think removing this 
rules would affect your life?  -
Caleb T.

G…g…GHOSTS!  You have just 
realized that the cabin you are 
staying in for the summer is 
haunted by ghosts!  Write a story 
about your experience!  -Eliza A

Create a Restaurant    Create your 
own restaurant.  What would it be 
called?  What kind of food would 
you serve?  List at least three 
things that you serve and describe 
them.   -Drew R

September Bingo                    
Do you think it’s important to be 
completely honest ALL of the 
time?  Are there ever any times 
that you should not be honest?  
Explain your thoughts.  -Mrs. 
Murvine

The End! But Not Really!   If you 
could change the ending of any 
movie, what movie would you 
change?  How would the ending be 
different?  Why did you choose 
that movie?  -Tyler H

Disappearing Me    If you had the 
power to become invisible, how 
would it change your life?  When 
would you use your powers?  -Tre 
F

Create a Holiday   Make up your 
own holiday.  What would it be 
called?  What would you 
celebrate?  What do you do on that 
day?  When is it?  -Lily C, Brendyn 
H, Alicia T

Murvine Puppet   If you could 
control Mrs. Murvine, what would 
you make her do?  How would the 
students react?  Write a short story 
about this!   -Megan K

Bon Appetit!  If you could have 
dinner with any celebrity, who 
would it be?  Where would you go?  
Be sure to include reasons why!  -
CJ O.

What Makes You…..Write one 
paragraph about what you think 
makes a person beautiful.  Then, 
write one paragraph about what 
you think makes a person ugly.  
Think outside the box!  -No Name

Five Besties   If you could pick 
any five students to be in all your 
classes, who would you pick?  List 
three reasons for each one.  -
Gavin S

Book Worm   If you could live in 
any book, what would it be and 
why?   -Morgan K

Boom!  Meow!   Write a short 
story from the perspective of an 
animal during a thunderstorm.  -
Kaleb G.

Yo, Prez!  What laws would you 
make if you were elected President 
of the USA?  List 10 new laws.  -
Tre F.

Beep Boop!  If you could build a 
robot that could do one specific 
thing, what would it be?  What 
would it do?  What would you call 
it?  Why would you want it to do 
that specific thing?  -Megan K.

Dreaming.  What are your hopes 
and dreams for the future?  Who 
do you want to be?  What do you 
want to do for a career?  -Jaylah 
C., Anna C

Each piece of writing should be on a separate sheet of paper.  Each piece of writing should be at least 1/2 of a page in length.  For a “C” (75%), you 
must complete all four corners.  For a B (85%), you must complete five (5) in a row.  For an A (95%), you must complete two rows.  To earn 125 
points, you must complete all 25 writing prompts.  Randomly completed squares will not count for full credit!
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